
INFORMATION FOR YOU
(Please retain for your files)

This packet of information and forms is in response to your request for prayer ministry.  Please complete and return the 
enclosed forms.  When we receive the completed forms we will call you to schedule an appointment.  

Prayer Ministry Model:    Healing prayer ministry is pastoral in nature, based on Scripture principles and led by the Holy 
Spirit.  A key principal of prayer ministry will always include looking for the root causes that lie beneath the surface of 
most problems.  Bitter roots, as we call them, are root issues that continue to feed those things in us that lead to broken 
relationships, habitual sin, and many other kinds of “bad fruit.”  Once roots are discovered, the prayer minister leads the 
person in prayer to the foot of the cross to forgive those who wounded him/her, and to be forgiven for judging, 
condemning, criticizing, etc.  The prayer minister’s role in the healing process is to facilitate what the Holy Spirit wants to 
accomplish in each individual that comes for ministry.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
As of 2021 I no longer have an office and all sessions are done on the phone. I am sorry for this inconvenience. If that 
changes in the future you will be notified. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Your First Appointment Would Include: an orientation to the healing process, an assessment of your specific direction 
and focus. Each session is one hour (1).  In honor and respect for the appointment after you, we purpose to end promptly.  
Your appointment schedule will remain constant, unless extenuating circumstances require us to make a change, or you 
request a change.  

Note:  Due to demand, you may be put on a waiting list, which could delay your first appointment.    

Session Cancellation Policy:  We recognize that emergencies occur and at times there will be a need to cancel an 
appointment.  However, when you fail to promptly cancel an appointment it prevents us from offering that time to 
someone else.  Repeatedly missing appointments may jeopardize our ability to continue to reserve your regularly 
scheduled appointment time.  Please notify your Prayer Minister 24hrs. in advance... unless an emergency prevents it.  
With non-emergency cancellation, or “no call” or “no show” a $25 cancellation fee may be requested.  In the event of a 
“no-call” or “no show” it will be evaluated according to circumstances.  If there is a second “no-call” or “no show” you 
will be contacted by your Prayer Minister to discuss whether sessions should be continued at this time. 

Fees for Prayer Ministry:  We can continue to provide quality biblical counseling if each of our clients pay an amount 
equal to the financial value of the services rendered at each of their appointments.  The value of our regular one hour  
session is as follows;

Individual Session:      $65.00 per session        (See exception below *)
Couples:            $75.00 per session

You may pay using Venmo, cash or check.
Venmo: Just type in Louise Zevan, or scan the code

         If you prefer paying with check make it out to: Louise Zevan

Following the principal of good stewardship, we request that payment be made at the time of each appointment. 

* Cost for Intensives (several hours in one week) can be discussed with Director. 

Mountain Light Ministries
      zevandarl@att.net
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